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solved! with no further delay, i have posted my detailed guide on how to
fix the assassin's creed: brotherhood multiplayer servers and unlock the
skidrow 2 by altar patch. if you have already found out how to unlock the
skidrow 2 by altar patch, then you can skip this guide. i have also included
all the necessary files that you need to use to unlock the skidrow 2 by
altar patch. you can also use these files to unlock any other altar patches
that you might want to try out. i have also included a step by step tutorial
on how to do this. this also applies to the error an internet connection is
required to play this game. failed to connect to the ubisoft master servers.
please verify that your internet connection is functional and try again: im
playing assassins creed brotherhood and got stuck at memory 4. i tryed to
reload my save file and it works. but now, when i try to install the game, it
says "this game can only be installed to your computer if it is located at
/c/users/username/desktop/assassins creed brotherhood" and it wont let
me install it. i tried it on windows 8.1 and windows 8 assassins creed
brotherhood freeplay crack file i've found the game will not play on my
computer after about half way through (this seems to be the first time i've
had this problem). i can still get into the menu and stuff. it's just when i try
to start the game it tells me it cannot find my disk or something like that,
but it is installed, i've tried repairing and all i get is an error saying there is
not enough free space on my c: drive to install the game. i've checked the
install directories and everything and its on the right drive and the whole
game is fully installed and its not an old version, i updated my system to
the latest patch (i think) i don't know what to do, i've tried uninstalling and
redownloading it and reinstalling it and all i get is the same error. any help
would be appreciated, thanks.
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